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Minutes from the January 09 meeting are posted on the CPRA web site.
See comments
“The Interagency Communications Interoperability System (ICIS)”
75

AGENDA
Greeting – Ken Mann. Ken opened the chapter meeting at 10:15 a.m. He welcomed everyone to the
February 2009 meeting. Mike led the Pledge of Allegiance. Ken thanked the City of Glendale for its
support of the meeting and complimented the host Steve Hronek for setting up the meeting facilities. He
expressed sincere appreciation to Tri Power for sponsoring the Early Bird refreshments. A big thank you
was extended to Jeff Fukasawa, Vision Communications for sponsoring the luncheon.
Introductions - All. New members were welcomed. Everyone in attendance was asked to introduce
themselves.
Announcements.
Nominations for RF/IT/Comm Mgr Awards. John Sarkissian issued a call for nominations for the RF/IT
Technician and the IT Comm Manager Award nominations. He commented about the expanded awards
program. John noted that the suspense date for nominations had been extended to March 1, 2009.
OCSD 75th Anniversary. Ray Grimes announced that March 2nd is the 75th anniversary of the Orange County
Sheriff’s Department Communications Division. There will be day of special events to commemorate the
anniversary. All are invited to attend.
Announcement. Gary Gray announced the passing of Henry L. Crutcher, former president of APCO.
Membership Report – Dawn Lopez.
Membership Numbers. Dawn noted that CPRA has a total of 555 members. There are 2 new members for
this month.
Reminder- Check Your APCO Contact Information. Dawn asked everyone to check and update contact
information so that APCO information gets properly delivered.
New Members Present. None this meeting.
APCO Committee Opportunities. Gary Gray provided information about the APCO Spectrum Committee
opportunity. He encouraged everyone to consider participating in an APCO committee.
2009 Meeting Schedule – Gary Poon. Gary reviewed the upcoming schedule for meetings including dates
and locations. Details for the 2009 schedule are on the website. It was noted that the March 2009 meeting
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Minutes, CPRA Chapter Meeting, February 19, 2009 (cont.)
will be held in Simi Valley on March 12. The meeting is being held a week earlier than usual so it doesn’t
conflict with the IWCE Conference.
Treasurer’s Report – John Wright. John provided a review of income and expenses during the last
month. Income was shown as $6, 669.00 and expenses were shown as $4,838.97.
Executive Council – Richard Granado. Richard reported on the Mid Winter Conference. He indicated
that the 2010 budget was passed. The Council also deferred on implementing a CPI increase in the dues.
There will be no changes in the dues rates. Richard gave a report on the Strategic Governance
Implementation (SGI). He indicated that necessary changes are underway and will be presented to the
Quorum for a vote at the APCO Conference in August. Richard also presented information about the
selection process for determining Western Region Conference (WRC) sites. The use of a sub region rotation
plan appears to be the approach that will now be adopted.
Frequency Coordinator Update – Gary Gray. Information was provided as shown.
CalSIEC-SPA. Gary commented about the recent SPA teleconference. Mike Rowles provided information
about a project to implement a community interoperability communications service for law enforcement
mutual aid requirements. This will be a UFH/800 MHz interoperability service using the UTAC42 channel
via a repeater located at San Sevaine communications site. Claremont Police Department and the County of
San Bernardino are jointly sponsoring this project.
700 MHz. Dave Buchanan provided an update on the recent 700 MHz activities. He announced that there
will be a forthcoming 700 MHz Regional Planning Meeting to be held March 4, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. This
meeting will be held at the Orange County Fire Authority facility, 1 Fire Authority Rd, Irvine, CA. A
training session will be held in the afternoon to cover TIA processes.
800 MHz Committee. Ron Wong (welcome back Ron!) indicated that there were no technical comments at
this time. Plans will be announced in the future for an 800 MHz committee meeting.
800 MHz Rebanding. Ray Grimes reviewed current events. His notes are attached.
Digital TV Conversion. Dave noted that National Public Safety Telecommunications Council (NPSTC) filed
for a change in the FCC rules regarding the location of land mobile stations operating in the 470 – 512 MHz
band within urbanized areas. The change would provide for a distance increase from 50 to 80 miles for the
allowed distance from the geographic center of each respective urbanized area.
Operations Program Update – Dawn Lopez. Dawn provided comments as indicated.
2009 Telecommunicator Banquet Volunteers & Sponsors. Dawn announced that the annual
Telecommunicator Banquet will be held April 16, 2009 at the Quiet Cannon in Montebello. The theme will
be Mardi Gras. She stated plans for the banquet are on track and within budget. Dawn commented about the
opportunities for volunteers and sponsors. There will be “good music, good food, and good fun” so now is
the time to submit banquet registrations.
Telecommunicator Buttons. It was noted that buttons are for sale. She encouraged everyone to purchase
buttons for their organizations.
Chapter Commercial Advisory Member – Jack Daniel. Jack Daniel was unable to attend. Larry Weber
asked the commercial members to introduce themselves and give a brief overview of their respective
products and/or services. There was an impressive number in attendance. Mike provided comments about
how much the Chapter appreciates the commercial members for their current and ongoing support of CPRA.
A strong round of applause to say “thank you” followed accordingly.
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Program Presentation. Interagency Communications Interoperability System (ICIS). “The History,
Current Status and Future of the ICIS Network” was presented by Steve Hronek. He gave a very interesting
review of the ICIS design, purpose, and the operational results. ICIS integrates into a regional
communications system 7 member cities and a wide range of agencies located within the geographic areas
around Glendale and in L.A County. The system continues to grow as cities see the advantages of
participating in a regional network. Governance procedures are well developed. Steve noted that the longterm future may involve a relationship with the L.A. Regional Interoperability Communications System (LARICS).
Lunch Sponsor Presentation. Jae Lee of Vision Communications presented information about his
company’s history, services, company locations, and customers. Vision Communications provides a wide
range of installation, service, and support for wireless communications. It supports ICIS with a full array of
time & material installation and maintenance services.
Early Bird Sponsor Presentation. Greg Glenn of Tri-Power gave an overview of his company’s products
and services. Tri-Power’s primary service point is in-building communications with an emphasis on fiber
optics backbone systems. They offer a strong focus on public safety communications requirements including
a full coverage of frequency bands.
Reminders – Ken.
March Meeting One Week Early. The March meeting will be held on March 12, 2009 in Simi Valley.
Award Nominations for RF/IT/Comm Mgr. Nominations are due NLT 3/1/09.
Meeting Adjourned. Ken thanked the program presenter Steve Hronek for his presentation. He also
expressed sincere appreciation to Bob Moayeri and Jeff Fukasawa, Vision Communications for sponsoring
the luncheon, and to Greg Glenn, Tri Power for sponsoring the Early Bird refreshments..
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
Notes for the Record. Following the luncheon, Gary Gray convened the Frequency Advisory Committee
(FAC) meeting. Ongoing and new frequency requests were presented and acted upon.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Rowles
Secretary

File: CPRA Chapter Minutes 021909.doc
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ATTACHMENT TO THE CPRA FEBRUARY 2009 CHAPTER MINUTES
800 MHz Rebanding Overview (Ray Grimes)
 2009—THE DECISIVE YEAR? 2008 brought little to no visible movement as to a Mexico Treaty Agreement resolution
that would affect the 800 MHz border frequency plan. With a new U.S. President and new federal department heads, we
can only hope that the nation’s economic challenges don’t overshadow other pending business such as a Mexico Treaty
Agreement. So far, Sprint-Nextel is guaranteeing the funding of remaining 800 MHz Rebanding activities though their
corporate health is fragile.
 FCC Public Notice DA-08-2811, dated December 29, 2008 extends the 800 MHz Rebanding Negotiation Period for Wave 4
Border Area NPSPAC and Non-NPSPAC Licensees along the U.S./Mexico Border another 90 days, to April 1, 2009. Expect
another 90 day extension though, followed by another, and so on… The license filing freeze has also been extended to May
13, 2009. These extensions do not apply to border region licensees that have received reconfiguration frequencies.
 The TA’s December 09, 2008 Quarterly Progress Report is now available online, addressing the Quarter ending September
30, 2008. In summary, this Quarterly Report states that (1) the Canadian Border Rebanding period began on October 14,
2008, (2) 99% of non border, non-NPSPAC (Phase 1) incumbents have submitted FRA’s to the TA, (3) 78% of non-border,
NPSPAC (Phase 2) incumbents have submitted FRA’s to the TA, (4) 1591 FRA’s have been submitted to the TA out of
1787 expected (89%), (5) 724 FRA’s with Request for Waiver have been submitted to the TA, (6) 1131 FRA’s are
completed (with an average of 7.7 months to perform *delays in filing the true-up financial paperwork has extended the
average by two months), (7) 66 mediation dockets opened for Stage 2 incumbents, 43 resolved, with none to FCC for de
novo review, (8) 312,000 subscriber radios replaced under SED program (Stage 2 incumbents), (9) Sprint paid-out $503.3
Million for FRA’s and PFA’s, (10) Sprint-Nextel paid itself $217 Million for Rebanding configuration of its own iDEN
network, (11) Sprint-Nextel submitted costs of $533.6 Million for implementation of its 1.9 GHz network, (12) SprintNextel posted $275.2 Million for its Rebanding program support and administration costs, (13) TA administrative costs
were $8.8 Million, (14) and total Sprint-Nextel Rebanding costs were $1.6 Billion. An updated letter of credit was posted by
Sprint-Nextel for $2.078 Billion *There is industry speculation that this letter of credit may expire in March, 2009. We’ll be
watching this issue with great interest and concern.
 A Fourth Quarter Transition Administrator 800 MHz Reconfiguration Report is due around late March. This may offer
further insight into the 800 MHz reconfiguration ‘big picture’.
 The County of Orange has now replaced over 500 pieces of subscriber equipment under the Subscriber Equipment
Deployment (SED) program, with Motorola having taken possession of SED replaced equipment per a County FRA
Amendment with Sprint-Nextel. The County is presently auditing and reconciling its Planning Funding Costs labor totals
in an effort to obtain payment from Sprint-Nextel for these (mostly) completed Planning tasks. The County is also working
to revise its Rebanding Implementation proposal to include greater County tasks details.
 The County of Orange in behalf of three 800 MHz CCCS partner agencies has formally requested of Sprint-Nextel
immediate early Rebanding replacement of failing legacy SIMS ((SmartNet Interface Management System) ancillary
infrastructure equipment that was previously identified by Motorola in their Suitability Assessment (SA) of our network
($150,000 each). Upon Sprint-Nextel rejecting our initial submittal for early replacement, the County is now formally
escalating this request. This request does not fall within the scope of the SED program, as it is not Subscriber radio related,
though Sprint-Nextel could conceivably use its own discretion to honor this request (Change Order, FRA, etc.?).
 The State of California reports that for Northern California, it is implementing temporary back-to-back State mutual aid
channel repeaters that were provided by Sprint-Nextel. The State cautions that it is investing an average of 16 hours per
temporary portable repeater preparation and installation to address DOA and equipment alignment and programming
equipment tasks prior to installation readiness.
 The recent situation with Ma/Com defaulting in the State of New York raises interesting questions as to whether State and
local governments may engage in three-way Rebanding implementation agreements with a contractor that has recently
defaulted on a performance bond.
 Another word of caution when signing-off Motorola Incumbent Acknowledgement forms for SED program delivery
acknowledgement of Subscriber radios: Make sure that every item and accessory sub-item is accountable and correct.
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